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Reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) was designed by 
Grammont in the 1980s to treat painful pseudoparalytic 
rotator cuff arthropathy (1,2). The design is based on 
medializing the center of rotation of the joint and lowering 
the humerus to tension the deltoid muscle, thus improving 
function in cuff-deficient shoulders. In the mid-1990s 
the first short-term follow-up series confirmed excellent 
functional outcomes which led to a dramatic increase 
in use of RSA worldwide (3). Over 35,000 procedures 
performed in the US in 2015, almost exceeding the number 
of conventional total shoulder arthroplasties (4). European 
national arthroplasty registries also reported high incidence 
of RSA varying from 6 to 34 RSAs per 100,000 inhabitants 
per year in 2012 (5).

Reliable and reproducible functional outcomes 

contributed to expanding indications for RSA beyond its 
original scope to more complex cases. Recent midterm 
clinical outcomes support the use of RSA to treat massive 
cuff tears without arthritis, proximal humerus fractures, 
fracture sequelae, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis with 
abnormal glenoid morphology, glenoid bone loss, cuff tears 
in elderly patients, tumors, and failed anatomic or reverse 
shoulder replacement (2-4).

Consequently, complications have also increased 
dramatically (6). Most recent systematic review reported 
global complication rate of 24% and revision RSAs had 
twice as frequent complications as primary RSA (33.3% 
vs. 13.4%) (3). Small case series with heterogeneous 
indications for RSA have reported complication and 
revision rates as high as 40% (7-9). A recent study based on 
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the US Manufacturer and User Facility Device Experience 
(MAUDE) reported 2,390 RSA complications between 
2012 and 2016, with the most common failure modes being 
instability (32%), infection (13.8%) and failed baseplate 
(10.4%) (10). These are devastating complications that 
result in disability, and revision RSA is highly problematic 
because of bone loss, poor soft tissue quality, dysfunctional 
deltoid, absent subscapularis and teres minor, heterotopic 
ossification, and extreme fibrosis with high risk of iatrogenic 
nerve injuries (11).

Dealing with failed RSA requires a comprehensive and 
individualized analysis of each patient with an effort to 
identify the mechanism of failure and potential risk factors. 
A good physician-patient relationship and active patient 
participation in decisions are crucial because outcomes of 
revision RSA may be poorer than primary procedures.

Instability after RSA

Instability is the most common postoperative complication 
of RSA (Figure 1), with an overall prevalence of 4.7%, and 
reoperation is required for the majority of cases (87.5%) (3). 
The prevalence of instability doubles in revisions (9.4%) 
compared to primary RSA (4.1%) (2). The largest case series 
on instability after RSA demonstrated a rate of 14.7% (6),  
while earlier studies reported rates up to 50% (7,12-19).

Although outcomes of RSA are generally excellent, the 
complication of instability is still the most difficult to treat, 
as seen from the high rate of recurrence (3,14,20). The 
increasing number of RSA procedures performed in the 
last 10 years and expanded indications to more complex 
cases raise concern about the current limited clinical 

understanding of instability after RSA. The available 
literature consists of level IV retrospective small case series 
(2,3,6), with only few prospective cohorts (levels II and III)  
(13,21-24). No randomized controlled trials have been 
reported.

Some risk factors have been associated with instability 
after RSA, but these reports do not identify etiology or 
help to guide treatment, and some risk factors cannot 
be modified, like male sex, obesity, previous operations 
with early dislocations, and revision surgery (25,26). 
Other predisposing factors include inadequate soft tissue 
tensioning, deltoid weakness, acromial fractures, os 
acromiale, subscapularis deficiency, undersized implants, 
prosthetic mal-positioning, polyethylene wear, glenoid 
medialization, mechanical failure, and heterotopic 
ossification (6,24). Most of these factors occur in either 
inability to maintain compressive forces between the 
glenosphere and the humerosocket or impingement of 
range of motion (6). Due to limited comparative studies 
regarding risk factors, it remains unclear which of these 
factors are actually associated with instability (24).

To arrange predisposing factors in a concise and 
intuitive way, Abdelfattah et al. (6) proposed a treatment-
guiding classification for instability after RSA based on 143 
revisions. They divided instability cases into three major 
groups: loss of compression (undersized implants, humeral 
height loss, subscapularis deficiency, acromial/scapular 
fractures, loss of deltoid contour, and deltoid dysfunction), 
loss of containment (mechanical failure and shallow 
humerosocket depth), and impingement (obesity, prosthetic 
malalignment, and soft tissue or bone notching). Although 
this first attempt to create a management algorithm to treat 
RSA instability showed high interobserver and intraobserver 
agreement, its applicability is limited because most cases 
present more than one factor causing instability and it is 
not possible to identify which factor mainly contributes to 
instability. Also, this study was limited by a small sample 
size, and only lateralized RSA prostheses were used.

Deltopectoral versus superolateral approach

A systematic review of RSA complications including studies 
before 2008 suggested that the deltopectoral approach was 
associated with a higher complication rate and instability 
when compared to the superolateral approach (3). However, 
the deltopectoral cases consisted of 79% of cases analyzed 
by the authors of the review, which represents possible bias. 
Also, the prosthetic components positioning and the status 

Figure 1 Anterior-posterior radiography showing dislocated RSA. 
RSA, reverse shoulder arthroplasty.
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of the subscapularis were not controlled in those studies. 
More recent studies have shown no association between 
deltopectoral approach and instability or complications 
(6,15,23).

The superolateral approach has been shown to increase 
the likelihood of superior tilt of the glenosphere and valgus 
position of the stem (27). This approach has also been 
related to a more difficult release of the long head of the 
triceps and increased risk of inferior scapular spurs, which 
may predispose to notching and impingement related 
instability (2). In one of the few level III studies available, 
Tashjian et al. (24) reported that instability after RSA is 
associated with greater superior baseplate inclination and 
less inferior correction of the beta angle of the glenoid. 
Issues like body habitus, risk of deltoid dehiscence, and 
axillary nerve injury may also have limited the popularity of 
the superolateral approach (2).

Subscapularis tendon

Subscapularis management in RSA continues to be 
debated. Some authors recommend fixing the subscapularis 
(8,14,25,28,29) to improve stability, decrease dead space, 
improve blood supply to the proximal humerus, and 
improve internal rotation, whereas others suggest that the 
subscapularis does not have a significant impact on stability, 
can limit functional outcomes causing an iatrogenic 
Hornblower sign, and increases deltoid work to elevate the 
arm (30,31). Onstot et al. (31) showed that RSA with intact 
subscapularis requires 460% more posterior cuff force to 
external rotation, and 132% more force on the deltoid to 
elevate the arm. Also the immobilization period necessary 
to healing the repaired tendon may be a disadvantage (30).

Insufficiency of the subscapularis increased dislocation 
rates in a study by Edwards et al. (28). However, that study 
was uncontrolled and the majority of instability cases were 
revisions with proximal humeral bone loss. Cheung et al. (23) 
reported that patients with a successful subscapularis repair 
are significantly less likely to experience dislocation than if 
the tendons were not repaired. Abdelfattah et al. (6) did not 
find subscapularis deficiency causing instability among 43 
revision cases using a lateralized RSA design. Clark et al. (32) 
and Friedman et al. (33) showed no difference between RSA 
with and without subscapularis repair. In a level III study 
that investigated subscapularis repair and instability after 
202 medial glenosphere-lateral humerus RSAs, Vourazeris 
et al. (30) concluded that primary RSA with or without 
subscapularis repair resulted in similar clinical outcomes 

and dislocation rate.
Differences in RSA designs may partly explain these 

contradictory findings. Chalmers et al. (25) found an 
instability rate of 5% among studies using a medialized 
design RSA compared with 2.4% in studies using lateralized 
prosthesis designs. Traditional medial humerus-medial 
glenosphere designs (Grammont-style) seems to benefit 
from subscapularis repair in terms of increased stability 
(4,28,29,32). Newer generations of RSA with lateralized 
humerus, glenoid, or both allow for greater deltoid 
wrapping effect and improved tension of the remaining 
posterior cuff, increasing the compression force between the 
humerosocket and the glenosphere (4,6). Thus, for these 
lateralized RSA designs the available literature suggests 
that the subscapularis may be left unrepaired without 
compromising stability (6).

Although it is still unclear whether the subscapularis has 
an impact on RSA stability, we recommend repairing the 
subscapularis when possible and using lateralized designs 
for revision cases in which repair of subscapularis is not 
possible due to scarred, immobile, or poor quality tissue.

Loss of humerosocket-glenosphere compression

The mechanical goal of RSA is glenohumeral joint stability 
by balancing soft tissues, thus providing a stable fulcrum 
for deltoid function (6,15). Loss of compression has been 
described as the most common mode of instability after 
RSA (6,15,23) resulting in laxity or gapping between 
glenosphere and humerosocket. This can be caused by 
deltoid dysfunction, undersized implants, loss of humeral 
height, loss of deltoid contour, and acromial/scapular 
fractures (6). Revision surgery can reliably stabilize many 
of these cases except for those with deltoid dysfunction and 
postoperative acromial/scapular fractures (6,26).

Undersized implants must be suspected when early 
recurrent RSA dislocation occurs (6,20). Successful 
management includes revision RSA using a thicker 
polyethylene, bigger humeral insert, large glenosphere, 
or a combination of these to achieve better intraoperative 
conjoint tendon and deltoid tensions and appropriate 
prosthetic stability (6,23). Loss of compression can also 
occur late with concentric polyethylene wear (6).

Proximal humerus fractures, malunions, tuberosity bone 
loss, and loss of humeral height may incur in deficient 
deltoid wrapping and a loose deltoid, predisposing to 
instability (6,23). Full-length scaled radiographs of both 
arms can be valuable in preoperative planning to assess 
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humeral shortening and medialization (2,20). These are 
complicated cases, and there is no consensus for appropriate 
treatment.

Boileau (20) proposed an algorithm to treat humeral 
shortening and medialization. If shortening is less than  
15 mm and there is no humeral loosening, malpositioning 
or excessive medialization of the glenosphere the humeral 
height can be restored by adding a metal and/or thicker 
polyethylene heightener. Also, the humerus can be 
lengthened using a larger glenosphere, an inferiorly 
eccentric glenosphere, and/or placing the baseplate in a 
lower position with a slight inferior tilt. When shortening 
exceeds 15 mm, the humeral component has to be 
replaced and repositioned at a higher length relative to 
the contralateral humerus. One should consider structural 
proximal humerus bone allograft to improve stem fixation 
and deltoid wrapping for bone defects with loss of proximal 
humerus contour. Another recent option to manage bone 
defects is a proximal humerus endoprosthesis.

Medialization should be considered when instability persists 
despite adequate humeral length. A combination of larger 
prosthesis sizes and lateralizing the glenosphere increases 
deltoid wrapping, thus improving stability (20). Further 
lateralizing of the glenosphere can be achieved either with 
bone grafting under a regular metal plate (bone-increased 
offset RSA) or metallic increased offset baseplates (34).

The choice of revision RSA design due to instability must 
be judicious. Although lateralized design RSAs are good 
options for improving stability, offsetting the glenosphere 
also increases shear forces on the glenoid component 
(2,3,13,17), which may result in early loosening of the 
glenoid component (4). In a systematic review, Wright el al 
found that prostheses with a lateralized center of rotation 
had a significantly higher glenoid loosening rate (4.8%) and 
need for revision (10.5%) compared with medialized designs 
(1.8% and 5.6%, respectively) (2). Offsetting the humeral 
component by changing from inlay to onlay is another 
way the most modern RSA designs can compensate for the 
relative joint medialization without increasing stress over 
the glenosphere fixation (4,20,35). Reducing the inclination 
of the humeral tray (145º rather than 155º) also increases 
the humeral lateralization (20), but Cheung et al. (23) found 
that more vertical neck-shaft angle may be associated with 
improved RSA instability.

Deltoid dysfunction is considered to be the cause of 
instability after RSA when none of these other factors can 
be identified. Possible causes are axillary nerve palsy, muscle 
weakness, atrophy or rupture, or cervical radiculopathy. 

Deltoid dysfunction is underdiagnosed although it has been 
shown to be the most common cause of instability after 
RSA in some series, and outcomes have been poor with high 
recurrent instability rates (6,15).

Excessive tension of the deltoid may overload the 
acromion with risk of fracture after RSA. Some authors 
suggest that preoperative acromion fracture or os acromiale 
did not influence functional outcomes of RSA (20,36), but 
postoperative scapular fractures were associated with poor 
function. Crosby et al. (36) proposed a classification based 
on a review of 400 RSA: avulsion fractures of the acromion 
(type I), fractures posterior to the acromioclavicular joint 
(type II), and fractures of the scapular spine (type III). Non-
operative treatment was suggested for types I and II. The 
authors recommended to avoid the superior screw in the 
baseplate because it could act as a stress riser for acromion 
fractures. There is no consensus to date for treatment of 
instability caused by acromial and scapular fractures after 
RSA. Most series report treating these fractures non-
operatively with 4 to 6 weeks of immobilization in a sling 
with arm abducted 30º to promote deltoid shortening, 
but recurrent instability and reoperation rates are high 
(6,20,37,38).

Loss of containment and mechanical failure

Mechanical failure destabilizes the fulcrum of the 
glenosphere-humerosocket articulation, including 
glenosphere-base plate or humerosocket-stem dissociation, 
humeral stem fracture, and eccentric polyethylene wear 
(6,15). Somerson et al. (10) reported component dissociation 
rates of 12.2% of the glenosphere-base plate and 5.5% of 
the humerosochet-stem among 2,390 RSA complications 
reported to the US Food and Drug Administration from 
2012 to 2016. Further, 88% of orthopedic devices in US 
were cleared through a 510(k) premarket notification in 2012, 
of which 17.8% were subsequently recalled (10). Surgeons 
should closely monitor device complication rates and recall 
notices, as well as dedicate more time intra-operatively to 
ensure RSA components are securely assembled.

Most mechanical failure complications require revision 
surgery to change the prosthetic components, with good 
outcomes (6). Eccentric polyethylene wear results in late-
stage instability due to loss of the rim buttress (15). This 
may be related to prosthesis design (Grammont style), 
notching, and/or component malpositioning (6). Changing 
to a semi-constrained polyethylene may improve stability by 
increasing the humerosocket depth.
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Component malpositioning

Prosthetic malalignment (Figure 2) can cause dislocation of 
RSA if excessive anterior version of the glenosphere and/or 
excessive retroversion of the humeral component, resulting 
in abutment of the humerosocket against the glenoid neck 
during internal rotation (3,6,12,15,25,34). However, it is 
still unclear how much misalignment of the component can 
be considered a risk to RSA stability.

In a level III study, Tashjian et al. analyzed 168 RSAs with 
13% of instability found the only risk factor significantly 
associated with instability was the superior inclination of the 
baseplate after controlling for age, sex, body mass index, and 
primary versus revision procedure (24). This fact emphasizes 
the importance of preoperative planning and meticulous 
placement of the baseplate. Inclination of the glenoid can 

be reliably measured on true anteroposterior radiographs of 
the shoulder joint using the beta-angle described by Maurer 
et al. (39). Given that the correct position of the baseplate 
occupies the inferior two thirds of the glenoid, recently 
Daggett et al. proposed a modification to this measurement 
called the “reverse shoulder angle” to avoid underestimation 
of glenoid inclination (40) (Figure 3). Although 15º of inferior 
tilt of the baseplate was demonstrated to be associated with 
decreased rates of glenoid loosening and failure (2,16), 
further studies are necessary to correlate baseplate inclination 
with instability risk.

Impingement

Impingement-related instability has been reported in 
several previous studies (3,6,12,15,25,34). It is more 
common in patients with history of proximal humerus 
fractures with inadequate debridement of scar tissue, 
callus, or heterotopic bone when the RSA was performed. 
A CT scan can be helpful in differentiating bone and soft 
tissue impingement (6).

Glenoid bone loss on revision RSA

Glenoid bone loss is found frequently in RSA, especially 
among revisions. It has been estimated that around 40% 
of primary RSAs present glenoid bone defects at the time 
of surgery (34,42). Glenoid bone deficiency presents a 
challenge when surgeons have limited access to autograft (43).  
Failure to restore glenoid bone stock during revision 
RSA may lead to insufficient baseplate fixation and 
malpositioning, predisposing to early loosening, notching, 
instability, and poor functional outcomes (41,43,44).

Although RSA has become a successful treatment option 
for salvage revisions (13,42,43) there is still little information 
regarding the need for and use of bone graft in revision 
RSAs. Most reports available are small cases series from high-
volume referral centers that demonstrate reasonable short- 
and mid-term outcomes for pain relief and function (43), but 
graft subsidence remains a problem (41,44).

A recent level III study by Wagner et al. (43) concluded 
that revision RSAs requiring bone graft had higher rates 
of glenoid loosening and implant failure than procedures 
in which bone graft were not necessary. Survival free-of-
revision rates at 2 and 5 years for grafted revision RSAs were 
88% and 76%, respectively, compared to 94% and 93% 
for those without bone-grafting (43). Also, radiographic 
glenoid loosening was worse among shoulders that required 

Figure 2 Axillary view radiography showing a malpositioned 
glenosphere with excessive anteversion.

Figure 3 Preoperative computed tomography measurements for 
horizontal and vertical planes deformity. (A) Retroversion according 
to the Friedman’s method, glenoid retroversion angle (V), and depth 
of the bone defect according to Hill and Noris (41); (B) beta-angle 
of inclination of the glenoid, and reverse shoulder angle (RSA).
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grafting than in those without it (43).

Preoperative glenoid morphology and bone loss 
evaluation

Compared with primary RSA, in which the pattern of 
glenoid bone loss generally follows the underlying etiology 
with posterior erosion and subluxation of the humeral 
head in degenerative joint osteoarthritis, superior erosion 
in cuff tear arthropathy, or medializing central wear in 
inflammatory arthritis, revision RSA often presents with a 
multi-plane glenoid bone loss dependent on the previous 
implant used (peg, keel, cage, metal-back), mode of failure, 
cement, and techniques used to remove the implant (42).  
Thus, Walch (45),  Lévigne (46) and Lévigne (47) 
classifications of glenoid wear that are all mono-planar are 
not suitable for guiding treatment in revision RSAs with 
cavitary complex glenoid bone defects.

Williams and Iannotti proposed a simple classification 
based on the location and extent of the glenoid bone loss (48).  
Cavitary defects (grade A) can be filled with impacted 
autograft or cancellous wedges substitutes, whereas 
uncontained glenoid wall defects (grade B) and complex 
defects (grade C) require tricortical iliac crest autograft or 
structural allografts (20).

Gupta et al. (44) also presented a classification system to 
guide intra-operative decision-making for the management 
of glenoid bone defects (Figure 4). Defects are classified 
as centric (C), or eccentric (E), and then subclassified 
according to size (1 to 4) and location (anterior, posterior, 
inferior or superior). They reported 83% of eccentric (E), 
63% of moderate to severe (grades 3 and 4), and 51% of 
anterior defects in a cohort of 54 revision RSAs (44).

Detailed imaging of the shoulder including true anterior-
posterior in the scapular plane (Grashey), axillary and 
scapular Y view X-rays must be complemented by computed 
tomography (CT). CT scan allows the best accuracy to 
assess glenoid morphology (42,49). Precise measurements of 
version, inclination, and depth of the glenoid are important 
to central peg and fixation screw placement in areas with the 
best remaining native bone stock. The goal is to implant the 
baseplate as low as possible, placing the central peg parallel 
within 10º to 15º of inferior tilt in relation to the line of the 
supraspinatus fossa (34). Three-dimensional preoperative 
planning software and patient-specific instrumentation are 
useful tools that have been validated (42), but outcome and 
cost-effectiveness data are not yet available.

Glenoid version in the axial plane can be measured by 
different methods: Friedman, vault and scapular body line (50)  
(Figure 3A). In a level III study, Rouleau et al. (50) concluded 

Figure 4 Seebauer (44) classification of glenoid bone loss. (A) Centric defects. C1: shallow defect <50% of glenoid anterior-posterior (AP) 
diameter; C2: >50% of glenoid AP diameter with stable vault; C3: cavitary defect with unstable vault; C4: significant destruction of the 
glenoid vault; (B) eccentric defects. E1: small shallow marginal defect; E2: medium loss <30% of glenoid bone stock; E3: large loss 30 to 
60% of glenoid bone stock; E4: massive loss >60% of glenoid bone stock.

A B
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that the Friedman method is the most reliable measurement 
of glenoid version. However, the reference points necessary 
for the Friedman method may not be available when dealing 
with severe bone loss revision RSA, and the only method 
of version measurement available may be the scapula spine 
axis (44). In these cases the three-dimensional computed 
tomography may be helpful.

Hill and Norris (41) described a useful measurement of 
eccentric bone defects using axillary X-rays. It was adapted 
for use with CT scans, helping to determine the size of 
structural bone grafts necessary to fill in the eccentric 
uncontained glenoid defects (Figure 3A).

Glenoid inclination in the vertical plane is another 
important measurement when planning glenoid baseplate 
positioning. Inferior tilt greater than 15º was shown to 
correlate with early glenoid loosening and failure (2,16). 
Tashjian et al. reported increased rates of instability after 
RSA with increased beta-angle (24). Although glenoid 
inclination can be reliably measured using the beta angle 
(39,42), it can be underestimated when planning a RSA. 
Recently Daggett et al. proposed the “reverse shoulder 
angle” which seems to be more specific for RSA baseplate 
fixation (40) (Figure 3B).

Graft selection

Moderate to severe uncontained glenoid bone loss (Seebauer 
C3/4 and E3/4) requires structured bone grafting (44). 
Bone graft can be attained from humeral head and iliac 
crest (autograft) or femoral head (allograft). Most revision 
surgeries no longer have enough good quality bone 
remaining in the humeral head, which limits structural 
grafts to tricortical iliac crest or allograft.

Iliac crest has the advantage of better graft incorporation, 
no disease transmission when compared to allograft, and no 
additional cost when compared with allograft or augmented 
patient-specific baseplates (34). The disadvantage is possible 
donor site morbidity (34). Jones et al. recently showed higher 
rates of graft incorporation for autograft RSA compared 
with allografts (86% versus 66%, respectively) (51).  
Norris et al. (52) described implanting the long peg 
baseplate directly on the iliac crest before harvesting the 
bone graft, providing solid fixation of the baseplate to the 
tricortical iliac crest autograft.

Allografts may be chosen to avoid morbidity associated 
with harvesting iliac crest, obesity, or previous iliac crest 
bone harvest (44). Although several types of allograft have 
been described, the femoral neck has been the preference 

because its dimensions mimic the native glenoid size (42) 
(Figure 5).

Immediate graft fixation and compression obtained by 
a combination of a long central peg baseplate (>25 mm) 
and screws have shown to provide compression forces 
in abduction that may be favorable to graft healing and 
incorporation (35).

Glenoid component selection

The glenoid baseplate seems to have an important role for 
management of a glenoid with severe bone loss. Werner  
et al. (53) suggested that a minimum of 50% contact between 
the baseplate and the native glenoid is essential to baseplate 
stability, and a minimum of 10 mm of the central peg should 
also anchor into native glenoid bone. A biomechanical 
study from Formaini et al. demonstrated that less than 50% 
of contact between the baseplate and the native glenoid 
significantly increased micromotion to unaccepted levels that 
might result in early baseplate failure (54).

Every attempt to preserve as much native glenoid 
bone stock as possible must be considered when dealing 
with severe uncontained glenoid defects. Frich et al. 
demonstrated that 2-mm reaming led to a 70% decrease in 
the compressive strength of the remaining native glenoid 
bone stock, indicating that excessive reaming should be 
avoided to preserve glenoid native bone stock (55).

Convex-back baseplates (Figure 6) recently introduced 
require less bone reaming and allow greater contact area 
between the baseplate and the native glenoid than flat-
back baseplates (44). Convex-back baseplates has also 
demonstrated less tilt and displacement when subjected to 
eccentric loads when compared to flat-back ones, suggesting 
that convex designs may have better fixation and lower 
loosening rates (44). Anglin et al. confirmed this theory in 
a biomechanical study demonstrating that convex-backed 
baseplates lead to stress transmission in compression of the 
underlying bone rather than shear forces when compared 
with a standard flat-back design (56).

One-step versus two-step reconstruction

In most cases, glenoid reimplantation is feasible in a 
one-step procedure if the baseplate provides adequate 
compression to the graft and stable fixation to the remaining 
native scapular bone. Gupta et al. proposed the “50% rule” 
as a prerequisite for single-stage RSA revisions. It consists 
in having a minimum of 50% of the baseplate resting on 
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native glenoid bone, a minimum of 50% of the central peg 
in native bone, and 50% (minimum of 2) of the screws fixed 
into native glenoid (44).

However, if the glenoid defect is so severe that graft 
fixation may not be reliable, excessive tension is needed 
to reduce the joint, or infection is suspected, a two-step 
procedure with 3 to 6 months between each stage may be a 
better option to allow for adequate graft incorporation.
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